
Raymond Conservation Commission 

Meeting Agenda 
March 22, 2023 

7:00 PM 
RCTV Room 

 
Call to order 
Public Input - 3 min./person, 15 min. total 
 

Agenda Items 

01-Jewett Route 27 - follow up  

02-Fox Run Road -follow up 

03-Kiosks discussion-Kathy 

04-Conservation Property signs update - Kris 

Finance 

05-Conservation Fund Statement - if available 

Approval of Minutes 

06-March 8, 2023 

Correspondence 

07- BOS Reappointment letter 

 
Other items that may come before the board 

  

Future Items/Events 

April 12th- CC Mtg -JBE 20564 Raymond, 109 A, B, C & D Main 
Street 

April 26th - CC Mtg 
 

         
 
                 Adjournment (no later than 9:00) 

 
The public is encouraged and welcome to 
attend.  Comments may also be submitted to 
conscomchair@raymondnh.gov 
 
Supporting documents may be found at the 
Town of Raymond Website: 
Conservation Commission supporting 
documents 



   

RAYMOND CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
4 EPPING STREET, RAYMOND, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03077 

(603) 895-7017 

 
 

 

October 3, 2022 

 

 

 

TO:  Raymond Planning Department 

 

RE:  Jewett Route 27 Warehouse – Tax Map 28, Lots 9, 10, & 11 

 

 

Three Conservation Commission members conducted a site walk on 7/12/22 and met with the 

applicants on 9/14/22 on the above referenced proposed development.   The commission has the 

following comments: 

 

• The commission is satisfied with the wetland mitigation proposal in accordance with 2.9 -

Wetlands No Net Loss and recommends the following to be included in the conditions of 

approval.  “Gove environmental Services, Inc. CWS (Certified Wetland Scientist) to 

conduct monitoring and supply a monitoring report annually to the Town of Raymond 

over a span of 2 years and have at least 75% successful establishment of wetland 

vegetation or wetland plantings.  If that success isn’t reached or if the area is overtaken 

by invasive species within the first growing season, then a remediation plan shall be 

proposed, or the restoration area shall be re-established”. 

 

• The commission has no concerns with the planning board granting a Special Permit due 

to the wetland impacts according to 4.9 - Zone G – Conservation District; 4.9.6 – Special 

Permit.    

 

• Based on a request by the commission, the applicant has agreed to changing the large 

culvert pipe under the new paved driveway to an open bottom box culvert using rounded 

stones, to provide easier migration of wildlife, such as amphibians and reptiles. 

 

 

Thank You, 

 

Raymond Conservation Commission  
ConsComChair @raymond-nh.com 
ConsComChair@raymond-nh.gov 

 

 

 

 

Cc: Greg DiBona – Bohler Engineering 

       Brenden Walden – Gove Environmental Services, Inc. 

       Luke Hurley – Gove Environmental Services, Inc. 

 



 

2022.7.12 Cons Final Minutes                                                                                                                               
(Motioned by Kris, Seconded by Mike approved by all as amended on 7-13-2022 Cons Com Meeting) 

                                                                                                                                                                          
RAYMOND CONSERVATION COMMITTEE SITE WALK MINUTES  of  JULY 12, 2022 

SITE WALK 75-85 ROUTE 27, RAYMOND NH  (parcels 9-10-11) 

 

Chair Jan Kent began the site walk at 5:30 pm there were large thunderclouds to the west. 

Attending  were Cons Com members:  Jan Kent, Kris Holleran, Mike Unger and Kathy McDonald.  

Also Luke Hurley and Brenden Walden from Gove Environmental Services. Gregg Mikolaities of August 

 Consulting PLLC,  Austin Turner of Bohler and Dan Ray of Jewett Construction. 

The group viewed a large,  updated plan of the proposed 200,000 SF warehouse building, impervious 
surfaces and wetland locations. 

We entered the properties via a dirt road leading from Rt 27, adjacent to the state maintenance yard. 

  We followed the dirt access road, past a muddy depression full of wet leaves and surrounded by brush,  

(possible vernal pool) on our right then crossed over an old concrete culvert. The old culvert connected  

a very large wetland swamp to the right, to what appeared to be a perennial stream on the left. We  

observed ferns, cat-o-nine tails, blueberry bushes and heard a number of birds. We continued on the  

road through a muddy section and saw evidence of past ATV activity.  We continued up-hill to a fork in  

the road, where we took a left.   We came upon another culvert in the road which was connecting a very  

deep trench running from the hillside on the right, under the road to a wetland on the left.  The trench 

 was dry as was the wetland.  The engineers pointed out where we were on the map, and where the  

proposed wetland fill  will be located. We then followed the road back the way we came to Route 27. 

 Kathy motioned to adjourn, Kris seconded , all members voted in favor. 

 Meeting adjourned at 5:50 before the rain.  

Respectfully submitted,  

Kathleen McDonald, Secretary 
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Commission Members in Attendance: Meeting Called to Order by: 
Jan Kent, Chair      Chair Kent at 7:02 PM 
Michael Unger, Vice Chair  
Kris Holleran 
Kathy McDonald  

 
Commission Members Excused:   Commission Members Absent:  
 
Recording Secretary: 
Alvina Snegach (taking notes from the live stream) 
 
Members of the Public in Attendance: 
  
 
Public Input:                            
There was none. 
 
Agenda Items 
 
Jewett Industrial 200K SF Development-MAP 28, LOTS 9, 10 AND 11  
Greg DiBona from Bohler, Brenden Walden from Gove Environmental, and Dan Ray from 
Jewett Construction were there to present the plan. Mr. DiBona said that they already 
presented the concept to ConsCom at the end of July and there was also a site walk after. 
The plan is to construct a 200,000 square foot and showed on the plan where the access 
and building are proposed to be built. He went over the grading plan and showed where 
the wetlands are located on site. Mr. DiBona said that the plan is to mitigate any wetland 
impacts on site with a ratio of 2:1. One is an isolated wetland that they are looking to fill 
in and the other is a temporary impact to allow access to the part of the site that has 
material that is planned to be used for grading on site. Once the material is hauled away, 
the area will be restored with natural seed mix. Then Mr. DiBona noted that the ConsCom 
expressed concerns with some of the access driveway being too close to the buffers and 
he was able to go back and adjust the plan to stay out of the buffer for the most part. 
He added that this access is the only access to the site and there is an area on the west 
side where the wall gets pretty close to the wetland buffer, but not the wetland itself.  
Mr. DiBona then answered Ms. Kent’s questions about the placement of retaining walls, 
sloping and runoff into the wetland and showed where the stormwater management 
features are planned on site consisting of five retention and one infiltration basins. He 
then explained how the drainage would work. He added that plan sheet A shows the 
permanent wetland impact. Mr. DiBona then provided details about the temporary 
wetland crossing which will impact 649 square feet of wetlands where the road to access 
the material will be put through. There will be a pipe culvert there that will be removed 
upon restoring the area. Once that area is restored, it will become part of the 
compensation area under no net loss zoning, which would be about 12,000 square feet. 
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Mr. DiBona answered questions from the Commission about the area from which the 
material will be taken, which he said will also be restored with seed mix and will in time 
make the wetland bigger. He added that there is no plan to ever disturb that area after 
that and that is about two acres of land.  
Then Mr. DiBona was asked about the wetland on the other side of the warehouse, which 
he identified as a perched vernal pool. Mr. Walden answered that there were salamanders 
identified in that vernal pool.  
Mr. DiBona answered a question about the size of wetland impacts which are 4,538 sf of 
permanent impact and about 649 sf of temporary; and mitigation area, which is proposed 
to be about 11,773 sf.  
Ms. Kent said that she thought it was not a wetland that had high value and Mr. Walden 
confirmed.  
Ms. Kent asked Mr. DiBona to show the culvert on the plan and he spoke about the old 
gravel access road to the NH DOT owned adjacent lot, which they plan to block with 
boulders taken from site as they have no intention of using it.  
Mr. DiBona also answered questions about the primary access being wide enough, the 
culvert proposed for the new driveway, water flow directions, and whether it was only 
extra flow or not. Mr. DiBona said that the access road will separate the west side wetland 
area that currently drains towards the southeast and there will be a culvert with a head 
wall that will be permanent and it will be a 60” concrete pipe.  
A question from Ms. Holleran began discussion about the stormwater management plan, 
the fact that the lot is in the groundwater conservation overlay district and needs to 
comply with performance standards, and that the State will also require an Alteration of 
Terrain permit that has stringent stormwater management and erosion control 
requirements.  
There were some questions about potential tenants, timeline for the project, area to be 
cleared on the lot, etc.  
Another question was about the importance of having a pipe culvert versus an open 
bottom box culvert with rounded stones bed for safer wildlife passage through it. Mr. 
DiBona said it was mainly calculations of the flow that determined the size and that he 
could look into it to make the passage safer for animals by planning a box culvert instead.  
Ms. Kent also asked about the NH NHB hits for protected species and Mr. Walden 
answered that some came up in the area but not on the actual site. He also answered a 
question about the project being within a quarter mile from the River, therefore, the need 
to seek comments from Lamprey River Advisory Committee and that he was aware of 
that.  
Ms. Kent then read into the record the wetlands permit narrative. Members discussed 
further actions and the fact that there were no concerns with the wetlands permit and 
there will be one recommendation that ConsCom will write to the Planning Board, and 
that is change the culvert to a box culvert with river rock stone that is suited for animals 
to cross under the road for the access road. Members agreed to come back on September 
28 to work on the letter to have it ready for the October 6th Planning Board meeting.  
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Ms. Kent also asked Mr. Walden to notify her when they submit the wetland permit to 
the Town.  
 
Industrial Drive Warehouse Map 22, Lots 44,45,46,47 Map 28, Block 3, Lot 
120-1  
Wayne Morrill from Jones and Beach Engineering, Inc, Doug Richardson from Onyx 
Raymond, LLC, and Brendan Walden from Gove Environmental were there to present the 
project.  
Ms. Holleran noted that the site walk to the property took place a couple days ago.  
Mr. Morrill thanked everyone for going to the sitewalk and said that everything on site 
was stabilized with mulch and berms and that there is no runoff. He said that the site is 
about 123 acres with access off Industrial Road. Proposed site plan is for 550,000 square 
foot industrial warehouse with loading docks on both sides and vehicle parking for office 
up front. The plan is to continue to blast on site and to take material out of there. By the 
time the material is take out there will be a 60-70 foot wall along the back of the building 
(towards Main Street) that will create a sound and light barrier for the downtown area. 
Access road will split with deliveries going to one side and loading to the other side.  
Then Mr. Morrill went over the drainage plan and explained the water flow and showed 
two detention ponds on both sides of the building.  
Mr. Morrill said that the plan is to grant conservation easements for two portions of the 
parcel that contain the wetlands - over the big pond which is 18.45 acres (15.41 of which 
is wetland, and 3.04 is upland), and the second one that abuts the Town-owned land 
along the railroad tracks, and that is 8.77 acres (3.76 of it is wet and 5 is uplands).  Mr. 
Morrill said that they have had two meetings with ConsCom, two – with Town 
Departments and are expecting to have the Technical Review Committee meet on 
October 4th and present to the Planning Board on November 3rd. The plan has been 
reviewed by the Town and comments have been received which they are going to 
address. They also had two pre-application meetings with the Army Corps of Engineers 
and NHDES and had a site walk with them.  
Ms. Holleran asked to clarify if the ponds Mr. Morrill mentioned were Raymond Pond and 
a beaver pond that is on site, and confirmed those were the two ponds. Ms. McDonald 
asked if the buffers around the ponds were planned to be included into the conservation 
easement and Mr. Morrell said that he would need to check on the area closer to the site, 
but the other one would have about 50 feet from the detention pond and will remain 
wooded. He added that the developer was hoping that that area retains its recreation 
function and was even willing to improve it with benches, parking, and trails. The owner 
is planning to keep the property but would like to grant a conservation easement to the 
Town so that the townspeople could continue to use it.   
Ms. Kent explained that the Town does not usually hold conservation easements as there 
are no procedures to monitor them. She said that doing it this way may be a big change 
and the ConsCom had never recommended that the Town holds the easement. It is 
usually a land trust and they hold it on Town owned property. Ms. Kent added that it may 
require some looking into and continue this discussion with more information.  
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Discussion ensued about potential ways to draft the easement and that ConsCom will 
work with the applicant further. Ms. Kent also said that ConsCom would like to schedule 
a site walk to see the proposed conservation easement areas. Mr. Morrill and Mr. 
Richardson said that they have had experience working with Towns in similar 
circumstances and they could provide the Commission with draft easement language to 
begin with.  
Then discussion ensued about the smaller conservation area and the fact that this one 
may have to remain without any recreational function, and about adjacent properties and 
their development potential.  
Mr. Morrill also answered questions about the filling in of the two intermittent streams 
and the water eventually flowing into the pond, about turtle nesting sites on site which 
will need to be assessed in season, any vernal pools that are being protected by the 
conservation easements, which there were none, location of the septic, which was under 
the parking area, and the difference between silt sock and mulch berms, where the latter 
is more natural.  
Then Mr. Walden went through the wetland permit description. There are 87,177 sf of 
wetland impacts including – 1008 linear feet if intermittent stream, and three vernal pools 
which are all proposed to be mitigated through a payment into the ARM Fund. Proposed 
payment is $1,638,103.00. He said that they are waiting for Fish&Game to sign off on 
the permit and there were no historical hits on the subject property. Mr. Walden also 
noted that quarry operation has already identified the two vernal pools. This note was 
followed by a discussion of what happened with the quarry and any wetland impacts, to 
which Mr. Walden responded that the quarry had never applied for a permit. Discussion 
ensued about NHDES reviewing a permit for impact that was partially after the fact, to 
which Mr. Walden responded that NHDES did not express any concerns with the current 
permit or had many objections. Payment to the ARM Fund was chosen as mitigation and 
nobody had told them that this project was not permittable.  
Mr. Walden also answered questions about meeting no net loss zoning, which Ms. Kent 
noted is required to be done by either function or area, and the latter applies in this case.  
Discussion ensued about the list of mitigation projects in Raymond ConsCom drafted in 
lieu of payments to the ARM Fund as it seemed as though none of them were acceptable 
to NHDES. Mr. Richardson offered to work with the ConsCom on refining that list so that 
next time there is a developer with a need to mitigate, they do so in town.  
Ms. Kent noted that the state permit has already been submitted and the Commission 
does not have any comments. Mr. Richardson said that NHDES is looking to get the 
ConsCom approval of the mitigation method itself, which is a payment into the ARM Fund. 
Ms. Kent said that this is a first time the Commission is asked of such a thing. Mr. Walden 
clarified that NHDES is looking for a letter of no objection and letter of acceptance of this 
method.  
Ms. Kent said that the Commission would need to collectively draft a letter at its next 
meeting and will have it done before November 3rd. She added that ConsCom is amenable 
to the conservation of land but would need to figure out how to do that, as well as have 
site walk. Ms. Kent will circulate a draft letter and copy the developer. She will also talk 
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to the Town Manager about the conservation easement piece. Mr. Unger asked if the 
developer could send an example of the conservation easement language.  
Ms. Kent said that ConsCom will send NHDES a letter that ConsCom has no concerns and 
acknowledges the mitigation payment due to the fact that Raymond was found to have 
no suitable mitigation projects.  
Ms. Kent moved to send a letter to NHDES with no concerns and acknowledgment of the 
mitigation. Ms. Holleran duly seconded and motion passed unanimously.   
 
Conservation Property signs  
Ms. Holleran said that he had received a price quote from VOSS Signs and the mockup 
signs from New England Barricade (NEB). She said she asked about the different types 
and they recommend aluminum medium ones, which was chosen by consensus. The 
suggested size was 12” by 18” which members also agreed upon. Aluminum is the most 
expensive. Ms. Holleran added that 16 signs were quoted. Discussion ensued of places 
where to put the signs and what to attach them to. Members agreed that metal posts are 
the best. Ms. Holleran will ask VOSS for a mockup and NEB about the fee for changing 
the size/design and cost estimate and a color choice. She will also ask if they sell the 
posts. Members agreed to discuss this at the next meeting.  
 
Dearborn Bridge - PBN update  
Mr. Unger provided an update on the Permit By Notification to NHDES (PBN) and that it 
was slowly going. NH NHB report was back and there were some plants in the area but 
not on site, therefore, ConsCom will need to consult with NHB itself, but not Fish&Game. 
He said that they asked for some photos of the site and descriptions of the staging area, 
and he sent those to them and told them there was a bridge there before. Mr. Unger 
added that he has not yet heard back. He said that he is not sure if there was a time 
frame for them to respond or if he should check back with them. ConsCom members 
agreed that he should check back and, once he gets the confirmation, he can submit the 
PBN, therefore, the Commission should be ready to go for October. Ms. Kent said that 
she had sent emails to some volunteers already.  
 
October Newsletter Finance  
Reviewed the October newsletter and no changes were proposed.   
Ms. Kent made a motion to publish this newsletter, Ms. Holleran seconded, and motion 
carried with all voting in favor. Ms. Kent will send it in.  
Mr. Unger suggested to add the image of the most recent drought map and everyone 
though it was a great idea. He will send it to Ms. Kent.  
 
First and second quarter transfers  
Members discussed the provided document for the transfers made during the first and 
second quarter of the year which amounted to  $10,980.3.  
Ms. Kent said that there was a motion made at the previous meeting which was not stated 
clearly in the minutes and she would like to redo it. It was regarding the invoice for 
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$17.71 for removal of the hunting stands, and there was no account given in the motion. 
Ms. Kent moved to pay the town $17.71 out of the General Fund Conservation Property 
Maintenance/Signage account #01-852-014. Mr. Unger duly seconded, and motion 
carried with all voting in favor. 
 
August 10th, 2022  
 
August 10, 2022 Draft Minutes were reviewed and changes were made. Ms. Holleran 
made a motion to approve August 10, 2022 minutes as amended. Mr. Unger duly 
seconded and motion passed with all voting in favor.  
 
September 8th, 2022 September 8, 2022 Site walk Draft Minutes were reviewed and 
no changes were made. Ms. Kent made a motion to approve September 8, 2022 site walk 
minutes as amended. Mr. Unger duly seconded and motion passed with all, but Ms. 
McDonald, voting in favor. Ms. McDonald abstained due to not being at that site walk.  
 
Correspondence  
 

- DES Funding for Source water protection workshop  
Ms. Kent sent out workshop information to the members.  

- 35 Prescott-DES Correspondence  
Notice regarding NHDES permit approval.  

- DES PBN Eversource  
Information regarding PBN for Eversource for work within the powerlines right of 
way. 

- Dearborn abutter letters  
Ms. Kent’s letters to Dearborn abutters about ConsCom doing work there.  

- Letter to DES – Shattagee Road Culvert Other items that may come 
before the board 
Ms. Kent said that there was also Ms. McDonald’s letter to NHDES regarding  
Shatagee Road property.  

 
Ms. Kent repeated the decisions made by the ConsCom regarding the two projects that 
were in front of it tonight:  

- Industrial drive – no concerns with the permit and Commission agrees with 
mitigation to the ARM fund as there are no suitable projects in Raymond as 
determined by NHDES. Permit number is  #2022-02474 and Ms. McDonald will 
write the letter to NHDES outlining the above.  

- Ms. Kent will draft the letters to the Planning Board for the next meeting.  
- A sitewalk was scheduled before the next meeting on the conservation easements 

for the Industrial Drive property. Date set for a sitewalk was September 20th at 5 
PM.  
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Future Items/Events September 28th - CC Meeting 
 
Ms. McDonald said that Family Fun day is planned for October 22, 2022. Members briefly. 
discussed plans for the day 
 
Adjournment 
Ms. Holleran made a motion to adjourn, which was duly seconded by Mr. Unger and 
passed with a unanimous vote in favor.  
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:19 PM. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
  
Alvina Snegach 
Recording Secretary 
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THIS IS. A NON-CONTRACTUAL TRANSFER;
TRANSFER ERErmT puRsuAI`IT TO RSA 78-8:2, I

WARR£~DEED

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that AIbdamah Const"®rfuon C®xp., o£ loo
Raymond Roa{L Chester, Rockingham Courty, State of New Haapshire, 03036,

FOR  CONSIDERATION PAID,  GRANT TO T®iirm Of Ray"ond,  a. Mow ITaapshie
municipal corporation,  of 4 Epping  Street,  Raymond,  Rockin8ham County, New Hanpshire,
03077'

prTrH  pr4RR4^r7Y CoraAI4^rrs,  the  following  described  premises  (hereimfter  the
"Propefy):

A certain parcel of land situated in the Town of Raymond, Courty of Rockinghan and
State of New Hanpshire as shown on a plan of land entitled "Conservation Developmen( Plan of
Land .Fox Run' Tar Map 8, Lot 35 Bait IIill Road Bftymond, N.H." qereinafter "Plan"), scale:
I "=50', dated September 6, 2005, prepared for Abdallah Construction Corp. loo Raymond Road,
Chester, NII 03036, prepared by Eric C. Mitchell & Assoc. Inc., Bedford, N.H., to be recorded.
The parcel shown on the aforesaid plan as open space being 26.29 acres, being more particularly
descriur as follous:

Beginning at a point on the westedy side of Quail Drive as shown on said plan thence
tuning  nd  rurming  N  76E32'04"W 542.95  feet  to  a point;  thence  tuning  and  rurming  N
77EO9'05"W 164.69 fect to a point; thence tuning and running S 78E30'15" W 98.72 feet to a
point;  thence  tuning  and  ruining  N28E16'44"E  286.17  feet  to  a point;  thence  turning  and
rurming N 79E49'04"E  140.47 feet to a point at a cut-de-sac on a roadway known as Fox Run
Road; thence tuning by said cut-de-sac by an arc of a circle with a radius 85.00 feet and length
of 78.02 fat to point; thence tuning and running N 40E34'46"W 149.70 feet at a stone wall at
land now or formerly of Rybolt; thence turning and running by said stone wall S36E06'10"W
178.71  feet to a drill hole at the end of said stone wan; thence running S35E46'14"W 76.35 feet
to a drill hole in a stone wall; thence continuing along said stone wall S35E54'21 "W 250.88 feet
to a drill hole; thence continiing along said stone wall S36E0723"W 218.86 feet to a drill hole;
thence  tuning  and  continuing  S37E16'38"W  152.96  feet  to  a  drill  hole;  thence  tuning  and
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running S33E28'18"W 83.72 fect to a drill hole in a stone wall; thence continuing along said
stone  wall  S36E02'17"W 33.25  feet  to  a drill  hole  at  an  intersection  of stone  walls;  thence
tuning  and  running  S35E00'55"W  224.58  feet  to  a  drful  hole;  thence  tuning  and  running
S35E07'50"W 106.42 fact to a drill hole; thence tuning and running N60E57'49"W 4.32 fat to a
drill hole; thence  S35E50'50"W 226.80  feet to  a point at the town line between Chaster and
Rayrmnd; thence tlrfe nd runing by said town line S59E05'59"E 1235.43 bet to a point;
thence tuning and running N34E38'22"E  10.25  fect to  a drill hole in the  stone wall; thence
tumingandrunningbysaldstonewallN35E04'14"E79.67fedtoadrillhole;thencetumingand
rurfugN38E53'35"E47.74feettoadrillhole;thenceN38E4929E35.71feettoapoinatHook
Road, a Class VI highway; thence tuning and rurming N06E05'44"W 8.52 feet to point; thence
tulng   and  running  N15E02'09"   E   37.51   feet  to  a  point;  thence  t`ming  and  running
Nl lE5022''E 44.69 fect to a point; thence tuning and ruining N34E39'51"E  145.20 fect to a
point; thence continuing N34E39'5l"E a distance of 29.11  feet to a point; thence tuning and
running N81E53'38"W 157.60 feet to a point; thence tuning and running N13E0220"W 110.00
feettoapoim;theneetumingandrumingN83E28'34"E110.00fect;thencetumingandrunning
in a northeasterly direction to an iron pin as shown on said plan; thence tuning and running
N48E46'57"W 230.32 feet to an iron pin; thence tuning and rmning S 60E03'18"W 72.17 feet
to an iron pin;  thence N56E47'59"  W 66.24  feet to  an iron pin; thence tuning and running
Nl lE06'22"W 79.11 feet to an iron pin; thence tuning and rurming N30E29'38"E 147.37 feet to
a granite bound; thence tuning and running N85E53'08"E 78.34 feet to an from pin; thence N
49E04'08"E 46.01  feet to an iron pin; thence tuning and running N00E44'35"E 66.23 feet to a
granite bound; thence tuning and runrfug S87E54'40"E 72.50 fect to an iron pin; thence tuning
and running N39E21'47"E 201.39 feet to an iron pin; thence tuning and running N 46E14'52"W
179.49 to an from pin; therLce turning and running S83E1327"E 60.40 feet to an iron pin on the
westerly  side of Qul Drive; thence tuning and nming by  said Quail Drive N06E46'33"E
35.33 fect to the point of beginning.

The above conveyance is expressly subject to the rigl]ts of patriek J. Cassier and Sandra
A,  Cassier,  as  Trustees  of the  Cassier  Family  Trust,  qereinafter  refind  to  as  Cassiers
"Cassiers"  or `tassier's')  to place two  dedication memorial areas,  as  shown on the  above-

referenced Phn, to the benefit of the Tnistees of the Cassier Family Trust, for the purpose of
erecting and placing,  Imintaining, repahing,  and replacement of a dedication memorial to  a
familymemberoftheTfusteesoftheCassierFamilyTrust.Thecostandexpenseoferectingand
pkeing, nmintaling, repeiring, and replacement of any such dedication memorial shall be bone
solely by the Trustees of the aforenentioned Trust and the Town of Raymond at no time  is
responsible for sanie. The Trustees of the Trust and their agents will have all rights of access to
the memorial Casement areas and be able to maintain the Casement area in a reasomble fashion
so that the dedication memorials may remain visible.

The Property is subject to conservation restrictions consistent whh NH RSA 477:45-47.

The Proptry conveyed shall be maintained in perpetuity as open apace without there
being conducted thereon any residential agricufroraL industrial or commercial activities, except
tiihoering and forestry as set out below.

2
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usELrmATIO_Nj§:

A.        No sbuctue or inxprovement including, but not linited to, a dwelling, any portion ofa
septic aystem, telecommunications and/or wireless cormunication facilfty, tower, tennis
courty swirming pool, or lnobile home, shall be constructed, placed, or introduced onto
thePropertythoughthisshallnotpreventthelayingoutorbuildingoftraflsforrecreation
purposes.

8. No reroval, filling, or other distuhaces of soft surface, nor any changes in topography,
surfroe or subsurface water eystems, wetlands, or natural habitat shall be allowed unless
such activities :

are colnmonly necessary in the accoaplishmeut of conservation, habitat
nngement, forest management, or non-commercial outdoor recreational
or educational uses of the Property; and:

do not harm state or federally recognized rare, tlireatened, or endangered
species, such dctemination of ham to be based upon information from
the NII Natunl Heritage Inventory or agency recognized by the State of
New   Hampshire   as   having   reaporsibility   for   identification   and/or
conservation of such apecies; and:

iii.        are not detrimemal to scenic and wildlife habitat protection purposes of
this Conservation Re strictfon ;

iv.        prior to commencement of any such act, all necessary federal, state and
local pemits and approvals shall be secured.

C.         No outdoor edver[ising structure such as signs and billboards shall be displayed on the
Property,  except  as  desirable  or  necessary  in  the  accomplishment  of conservation,
forestry,  or nod-cormercial outdoor recreation or education uses of the Property, and
provided such signs are not dedmental to the purposes of this Conservation Restriction.

D.         There shall be no mining, quarrying, excavation, or removal of rocks, minerals, gravel,
sand, topsoil, or other similar materials on the Property.  No sueh rock, ndnerals, gravel,
sand, topsoil or sinilar materials shall be removed from the Property.   Notv`Thstanding
the above restriction, Grantee may malutain and repair any drainage casements depicted
on the Plan, which are to be conveyed to the Town as well as any aeeess roads or ways
off of Quail Drive or Fox Run Road which access onto the Property.

3
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E.=:::;:+JibekroTw:##ijffiyH=REisfve=leT+##=:±or
F.         The proptry shall be posted agalst hunting, trapping and fishing, none of which shall be

allowh  except for  live trapping  for study or relocation of fish and wildlife  to  mect
conservationgodr

G.        [he use of mtorind recreational vehicles of au kinds shall be  forbidden except for
tinha and logging purposes reserved herein.  All fie and safety vehicles are pemitted.

EQRESTB¥;_

A        The dove conveyance is expressly sL]bject to the rishts ofparfek J. Cassier and sandra
A Cassier, as Trustees of the Cassier Fanrfuy Trust, a]ereimfter refened to as Cassius
"Cassieis" or `lcdssier's) to have the timber rights to the Property for a period of tv`renty-

five (25) years commencing with the execution of this deed.

8.        The Cdssius shall have any and all rights ofrcasonable access to and over the above
described prerises with such equipment as necessary for logging and forestry activities
and to construct roadways for logging purposes.

C.         This reservation shall be construed as the reservation and retention of all standing treesbythe-
E.         Logging   nd   forestry   activities   shall   only   occur   in  accordance   with   a   forestry

mal]ngemeut pha.   The forestry management plan shall be prepared in accordance whh
the tlrm cureut scientifically based practises recommended dy the University of New
Hanpshhe Cooperative Extension U.S.DA Nat`ml Resounes Conservation Service or
other govI-t or private Don-profit natunl resource conservation and management
agencies then active and shall ensure that the proposed lagging activities do not ham
identified rae, threatened, or endangered species, if any.  The forestry managemeut plan
shall be prgiv by a forester ddy licensed in New Haapchire.  The Town Forester shall
approve the forestry management plan and the Raymond Conservation Commission shall
have the right to review and comment on the forestry management plan to ensue that
logging is conducted in a marmer which does not entail "ear cutting" or other practices
which will  iuterfue with the Town's  intent to  provide  a  scenic  open  space  area  for
outdoor and/dr educational use by the general public.

The Town may obtain information concerning rare, threatened or endangered pecies on
the  Property,  such information to  come  from the NII National  Heritage Inventory or

4
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agency  recognized  by  the   State  of  New  Hanpshire  as  having  respousibilfty  for
identifying rare, threatened or endangered apecies.

G.        The Town Forester shall monitor the logging operations to ensure that they are conducted
in accordance whh the approved forestly management plan.  In the event that the Town
Forester has  found that  any portion of the  Property has  been "clear cut",  the  To`m
Forester shall, after obtaining authority from the Raymond Board of Selectmen, terminate
the tinber rights reserved herein without the need for any judicial action, including, but
not limited to, injunctive rerief For the purposes of this instn]ment, "clear cut" shall be
defined as the removal of all or substantially all of the standing timber within a given
arch

H.        The cassiers shall pay all tinber tax which may accrue as a result oflogging activities.
The Cassiers shall also pay as a lump sLiD an anorut based on twtry-five (25) years of
taxes for the Property based on the valurtfon in existence as of the date of execution of
the deed, and such payment to be made whhin sixty (60) days of execution of the deed.
In the event that ether the tinber tax or the lump sum paymeut is not tinely paid, the
Town has the right, but not the obligation+ to extinguish the logging rights reserved under
this conveyance.   At the end of the twerty-five (25) year period refereneed above, or
earlier if the Town exercises its authority to extinguish logging rights as described above,
an logging rights will teminate automatically without need for further action on the part
of the Town or the Cassiers.

The rishts reserved herein to cut, timber and/or remove timber from the premises shall
not,  under any  circumstances,  be transferable or assignable.  In the event that sueh a
transfer  or  such  a  transfer  is  made,  the  reserved  tinber  rights  will  automatically
extinguish.

The Property shall not be subdivided, however, there is no linitation or restriction for the
Town of Raymond to merge the Propaty with any other property of the Town of Raymond
subject to the same or sinilar conservation restrictions.

Meaning and intending to descfroe the same premises conveyed of Warranty Deed from

E£]=niedr;+drtedininyr3Cdsao¥:¥|E:Lfa¥t|*refu#££to#fDeedsinREtiurp#Tife]iiyofdi20as.
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ABDALLAH CONSTRUCTION CORP.

Witness

STATE OF NEW HAMPSIIIRE
COUNTY 0F ROCKINGIIAM

EZ-----gE

Construction Coif., riowniJi=Tor satisfactorily proven to be the phs
subscribed to the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that he/sheThey

-
%onth6j:T.rkyoffafr2=iranT=rpyrovapenr#£fa#fLi#:

executed
the purposes therein contained.

Before me,

A£8llAE.#38#

37xfoisF,F#Egivwgivng
Peace

My Conrission expires:

ACCEPTED BY THE TOWN 0F RAYMOND
BY ITS BOARD 0F SELECTMEN:

TOWN 0F RAYMOND

6

By:
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STATE OF REw HAMpsmRE
COUNTY OF ROCKINGHAh4 ss.

TinethyT¥ucff:ty¥edaced¥e¥¥±Lr;Ph:T%##F#yMdr5#4Zeedeoas.by
_.,,,`.,,,"

My Cormission Expires:

sTATh oF NEw IIAnnslnRE
COINTY OF ROCKINGHAM, ss.

Thisinstninentwasacknowledgedbeforemeonthis2idayofJ&Ei

'--.-,`,:?¥,'`;ffi

2006, by
Johas.E¥#:=:tulvy:I:=°¥e#:e:ofi:rii6#+i:a+RAd#8f±#!±4±3

STATE oF new IIAnmslllRE
COUNTY OF ROCKINGIIAh4 ss.

This instruneut was acknowledged before ne on this2L day
Harold R. Wood, Jr., a duly elected Selectnen of the TOWN 0F RAYMOND.

My Commission Expires

STATE oF new IIANIslnRE
COUNTY OF ROCKINGIIAh4 ss.

This instrument was acklrowledged before ne on this££ day

7
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STATE OF NEw IIArmsmRE
COUNTY OF ROCKINGHAh4 ss.

This instrullrent was aclmowledged before ne on thi
Chegory Bemis, a duly elected Selectnren of the TOWN OF

SRAIREN##':-

My Conndsion Exp

S:\RA-RI.\Raymond,TormormDringandZoningIApplicadtJedcw\AbdamhtoRnyrmdrid-032006-Final.doe
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RAYMOND CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
4 EPPING STREET, RAYMOND, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03077 

(603) 895-7017 

 
 

 

September 8, 2021 

To:    Raymond Board of Selectmen c/o Joe Ilsley 

From:  Raymond Conservation Commission 

Re:   Town Properties – Hunting Recommendations 

 

Per the Town Manager’s request, the Conservation Commission reviewed the hunting-related 

town ordinances, the warrant article 26 from the 2010 Annual Report, and the town properties, 

and compiled a recommended list of town properties for hunting.   The conservation 

commission’s recommendations are based on size of properties and proximity to residential areas 

and other open space.  The board does not know whether hunting is allowed on privately owned 

lots near the town properties.  There were no hunters at the conservation meeting of September 

8th, and none of the board members are hunters.  The board recommends that local hunters 

provide input to our recommendations. 

Recommended for hunting 

039 000 006 
Cassier Memorial 
Forest 

371 
abutting town properties 
combined make 428 acres 046 000 033 Cilley Road 55 

040 000 044 Cilley Road 3 

            

025 000 011 Dearborn 304   

            

035 000 004 Flint Hill 215 abutting town properties 
combined make 221 acres 034 000 067 Between Flint and HS 6 

            

013 000 004 Lane Road 64 

abutting town properties 
combined make 139 acres 

007 000 013 Shattagee Road 25 

007 000 009 Shattagee Road 25 

013 000 002 Lane Road 20 

019 000 002 Lane Road 5 

            



 

  

RAYMOND CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
4 EPPING STREET, RAYMOND, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03077 

(603) 895-7017 

 
 

 

029 000 038 Colonial Drive 76   

            

044 000 029-1 Robinson Hill  56 abutting town properties 
combined make 60 acres 044 000 037 Grout Farm Road 4 

            

009 000 021 Morrison Road 24 abutting town properties 
combined make 34 acres 009 000 17 Towle Road 10 

            

033 000 60 Smith Pond Road 22 abutting town properties 
combine make 23 acres 033 000 059 Smith Pond Road 1 

            

015 000 067 Lane Road 19   

 

Property that needs further evaluation and input from hunters 

008 000 035 Fox Run Road 26.29 

Open space from conservation 
subdivision and residences abut 
the property.  There are other 
non-developed parcels nearby 

but is unknown whether 
hunting is allowed.  Bald Hill 

properties are near-by but have 
a planned development 

 

 

 

Raymond Conservation Commission     

 

 

Enc:  Town Ordinance and Warrant Article 26 
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Commission Members in Attendance: Meeting Called to Order by: 
Michael Unger, Vice Chair    Vice Chair Unger at 7:00 PM 
Kathy McDonald, Secretary  
Kris Holleran 

 
Commission Members Excused:   Commission Members Absent:  
Jan Kent, Chair      
 
Recording Secretary: 
Alvina Snegach (taking minutes from the recording) 
 
Members of the Public in Attendance: 
Warren Gibby, prospective ConsCom member, 1st meeting in attendance.  
 
Public Input:                            
None 
 
Agenda Items 
 
Plan Reading Training – Mike & Jewett Route 27 Revised Plan Review 
Mr. Unger noted that as the Commission is undergoing plan reading training, they will 
use the site plan for Route 27, thus taking two items on the agenda simultaneously. He 
also invited Mr. Gibby to participate in the plan reading training.  
Ms. McDonald showed everyone the wildlife action plan maps for Raymond and Mr. Unger 
explained various features depicted on the plan.  
Then members looked at the Jewett Route 27 revised site plan and had some questions 
about the pipes showing to be draining the room runoff into a vernal pool and some 
grading in the wetland buffer in the area of the temporary wetland crossing. Members 
also looked at other features of the plan looking at the differences from the earlier 
iterations and also learning along the way about different plan features and how to read 
them.   
Mr. Unger began to summarize the ConsCom review and what was noted: there were 
comments on the roof drain going to the Vernal Pool and questions about why seed mix 
was shown in the excavation area in the upland. Ms. McDonald then asked if a NHDES 
wetland application and NHDES wetland crossing application for the temporary crossing 
were submitted and whether there were comments from the Lamprey River Advisory 
Committee (LRAC) or whether they have been notified. Mr. Unger noted that supporting 
documents say that the developer has not yet submitted either a wetlands or an AOT 
permit, which is when Natural Heritage Bureau data check will be done and LRAC 
comments will be solicited. Ms. McDonald said that she also would like to know why there 
is no wetland scientist seal on the plan and no report on wetlands. She also suggested to 
add low salt usage as the site location is close to wetlands and is within the aquifer 
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protection zone. Mr. Unger added that another note was made that excavation was shown 
partially in the wetland buffer.   
 
Website Review Request 
Mr. Unger said that Kevin Woods requested for input from ConsCom for the website as 
the Town is in the process of revamping the website.  
Members reviewed other Conservation Commission websites and discussed the features 
on those websites that could be of use to the Raymond ConsCom.  
Members liked the separation of the government and community business with all the 
agendas, minutes, and other public meeting information posted on the pages related to 
the government, and information such as trails and outdoor activities on the pages related 
to the community.  
Members also liked the idea of having a link to the volunteer application for joining the 
Commission on its page, as well as placing other relevant information like the mission, 
membership, etc. there. Another suggestion was to have an archive of informational 
articles and other resources on the ConsCom page.  
Mr. Unger will work with Ms. Kent to get these suggestions to Kevin.  
 
Conservation Fund Expenditure Approval – Signs 
Mr. Unger said that there were two invoices in the packet from New England Barricade -  
one for the posts and hardware ($1,139.52) one for the signs ($511.68). He added that 
that the invoices and the Conservation Fund form have to be signed after the motion has 
been made and approved.  
Ms. Holleran said that it would be easier if the Town could make out a check to the 
vendor, and she can pick it up from the Town and then pick up the signs as she delivers 
the check. She will bring the signs to Mr. Unger to store until spring.  
Mr. Unger made a motion to approve funds to pay for invoices from New England 
Barricade not to exceed $1,800 from the Conservation Fund account # 06-8052-050. Ms. 
Holleran seconded. Motion passed unanimously.  
 
Conservation Fund Expenditure Approval - Minutes for 2023-24 
Mr. Unger said that there was another form to approve the expenses related to paying 
the minute taker.  
Ms. McDonald made a motion to pay the minute taker the amount not to exceed $2,200 
for the period of 12 months from the Conservation Fund account #06-8052-050. Mr. 
Unger duly seconded. Motion passed unanimously.  
 
Members signed the relevant forms.  
 
3rd and 4th Quarter Fund transfers 
Mr. Unger said that 3rd and 4th quarter transfers for the Conservation Fund were in the 
packet and went over the numbers on the report.  
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Conservation Fund Statement  
Conservation Fund statement was not available.  
 
Approval of Minutes  
February 8, 2023. 
On a motion by Ms. McDonald to approve the minutes as presented, which was duly 
seconded by Ms. Holleran, 02/08/2023 minutes were approved by a unanimous vote in 
favor.  
 
Other items that may come before the board   
Ms. McDonald said she took pictures of all the kiosks and will bring pictures to the next 
meeting.  
Ms. Holleran also noted that she was not sure if there was a letter written to the BOS 
about the reappointments to the ConsCom. Members decided to discuss that at the next 
meeting.  
Ms. Holleran said that Ms. Kent and herself met at the end of February and there was no 
quorum, so there was no meeting. They talked about Fox Run deed and that the family 
would like to put up a memorial sign there. Ms. Holleran said that she drove by the area 
and described that there is a small flat patch of land by the end of the guardrail where 
the sign could possibly be placed. Mr. Unger also noted that there was a question of 
whether hunting was allowed on the property or not. Members agreed to discuss this at 
the next meeting. Ms. Holleran said that then there will also be a question about who 
would post the land if there is a determination to not allow hunting.  
 
Future Items/Events CC Meeting  
  
March 22nd - CC Meeting  
April 12th- CC Mtg 
Mr. Unger said that for the April meeting there will be a new project coming for review 
for JBE 20564 Raymond, 109 A, B, C & D Main Street. 
 
Adjournment 
 
Motion made by Ms. McDonald, seconded by Ms. Holleran, and upon a unanimous vote 
in favor, meeting adjourned at 8:18 PM 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
  
Alvina Snegach 
Recording Secretary 
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March 20, 2023 

 

 

 

 

To:    Raymond Board of Selectmen and  Ernie Creveling - Town Manager 

 

From:  Raymond Conservation Commission 

 

Re:   Conservation Commission Re-appointments - 2023 

 

The Conservation Commission voted unanimously on February 8, 2023, to recommend 

reappointment of Michael Unger and Jan Kent as full members to the Conservation Commission.  

 

Thank you, 

 

Jan Kent 
 

Jan Kent 

Raymond Conservation Commission     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CC:  Alyssa Richard - Raymond Town Clerk 

 

 



March 21, 2023 

RE: The Updated Plan from Jewett Warehouse Rt 27 Raymond, Map 28, Lots 9 +10 +11 (former RediMix)  

 

Greetings Cons Com Members, 

Changes have been made since we first gave the applicant and the Planning Board our approval letter on 

9/28/22. After reviewing the updated plans dated 2/23/23, the following items have come to our 

attention: 

• On Plan C-403 Grading and Drainage Plan B, it shows a 12” roof drain leader-01 invert = 223.0 

outflowing into the vernal pool. The water flowing from the roof will directly impact the vernal 

pool and its sensitive inhabitants.  

• Wetland A, below the vernal pool, and Wetland B are noted as intermittent streams on the 

Gove Environmental Services Analysis of the functions and values for the property Rt 27, Tax 

Map 28 Lots 9, 10, 11. These intermittent streams are protected and need buffers of 75’ 

according to the 4.9.3.1 Shoreline Protection Area in the 2022 Raymond Zoning Ordinance. 

• Wetland C, a ponded wetland, and Wetland D are noted as a Tier 1 stream in the Natural 

Resources Report, Map 22 Watersheds and Streams Order. As such, a buffer of 75’ is needed 

according to the 4.9.3.1 Shoreline Protection Area in the 2022 Raymond Zoning Ordinance. 

• On Map C-401, the large oyster shaped area of 93,514sf (Proposed Flood Compensation Area) 

which abuts two wetlands, will also need the 75’ buffer according to the 4.9.3.1 Shoreline 

Protection Area in the 2022 Raymond Zoning Ordinance. This area of disturbance will also 

impact the abutting Wetland B and Wetland C. 

• With the addition of the expanded buffers, according to the 4.9.3.1 Shoreline Protection Area in 

the 2022 Raymond Zoning Ordinance, this will change the impacts to the buffers and potentially 

change the alteration of terrain.  

• The Lamprey River Advisory Committee (LRAC) was recently sent the plan and a letter on 

2-23-23 regarding this project, its impact to the wetlands, and its drainage into the Lamprey 

River. We have not received their comments for our review. We have also have not seen any 

comments from NH DES.  

We would like to review the comments from Lamprey River Advisory Commission (LRAC),  

Mr. James Foley, and NH DES, about this project before we can comment on the updated plan.  

 

 

 



28 North Main Street, PO Box 339, Randolph, VT 05060      802.728.3376      billing@dubois-king.com      www.dubois-king.com

Offices in Vermont, New Hampshire, Maine, and New York

TERMS: Net 30 days from invoice date, 1.5% per month charged thereafter.

For Services Rendered Through 2/25/2021

Env. Scientist/Field Naturalist $94.00 3.75 $352.50

Staff Engineer/Sr. Designer I $80.00 2.00 $160.00

5.75 $512.50

02 - Wetland Evaluation

Total Professional Service Fees 5.75 $512.50

Professional Services Rate Hours Amount

Invoice Amount $512.50

Please remit payment to: PO Box 339, Randolph, VT 05060

Raymond, Town of

4 Epping Street

Raymond, NH 03077

March 8, 2021

Invoice No: 321006

Project No: 124922P1

Attn: McCarthy, Christina

Re: Raymond Wetland Mapping & Regulatory 
Amendments



P/E Date Hrs Effort

02/11/2021 0.50 47.00

02/25/2021 1.50 141.00

02/11/2021 2.00 160.00

02/18/2021 0.25 23.50

02/11/2021 0.25 23.50

02/18/2021 1.25 117.50

5.75 512.50

5.75 512.50Total labor

Coordinate transfer of website

Brodie, Charlotte M 2/12/2021

Coordinate transfer of website mapping to Town

Total for 124922P1.02

Webmap transfer

Brodie, Charlotte M 2/16/2021

Coordinate transfer of website mapping to Town

Brodie, Charlotte M 2/11/2021

Coordination with Con Comm/Town re: transferring website to the Town

Brodie, Charlotte M 2/23/2021

Website transfer, project administration

Ursaki, Julia L 2/10/2021

Employee Labor Code Work Date

124922P1.02 02 - Wetland Evaluation

Brodie, Charlotte M 2/10/2021

Linked Invoice Transactions - DuBois & King, Inc.
Invoice No.: 321006 Invoice Date: 3/8/2021 Transaction ID: 

86431

Labor Transactions

.25 3/21/2023 2:34:26 PM .25 1 of 1 



 

 



 

 

 

 



 

TOWN OF RAYMOND, NH 

 

4 Epping Street 

Raymond, NH 03077 

(603) 895-4735 x114 

Fax (603) 895-0903 

CONSERVATION COMMISSION  FUND REQUEST 

 

 

 

REQUEST FROM :  

Department 

Conservation Commission 

 

 

 

CONTROL NUMBER:   
 

ConsCom 2023-03 

 

DATE OF REQUEST REQUISITIONER NAM E  DATE OF COMMISSION ’S MEETING  

REQUESTED 

AMOU NT 

3/22/2023 Jan Kent 3/22/2023 

FUND NAME / ACCOUNT  
DESCRIPTION OF FUNDING REQUEST AND PROPOSED 

PURCHASES  

Conservation Expense 06-

8052-050 

Requesting funds to pay for:  Invoice dated 3/8/21, 

#321006, for $512.50, from Dubois & King, Inc. for 

expenses related to the Wetland Inventory project.   Invoice 

was not previously paid due to an outstanding question on 

the services rendered. 

 

Payment of invoices are contingent on approval from the 

Conservation Commission Chair or Vice-Chair. 

 

 

Total 

 

 

 
TOTAL 

$512.50 

 

Chair, Jan Kent Approved/Not Approved 

Vice Chair, Mike Unger Approved/Not Approved 

Secretary, Kathy McDonald Approved/Not Approved 

Kris Holleran Approved/Not Approved 

n/a Approved/Not Approved 

n/a Approved/Not Approved 
 

 


